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8 AMAZING SECRETS OF STEWARDSHIP
Prayer
ENGAGE WITH SCRIPTURE
Rebuke Scarcity
Claim Abundance
Don’t build your campaign or stewardship formation around the budget
Devise plans, the vision of which, you cannot conceive of achieving
Tell the truth, and tell the story
Give Thanks

PSALM 23
23:1 The LORD is my shepherd, I shall not want.
23:2 He makes me lie down in green pastures; he leads me beside still waters;
23:3 he restores my soul. He leads me in right paths for his name's sake.
23:4 Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I fear no evil; for you are with me; your rod and your staff-they comfort me.
23:5 You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; you anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
23:6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD
my whole life long.
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*49% of all giving to churches is given
with a credit card

*Tithers make up only 10-25% of a
normal congregation.

*8/10 people who give to churches
have zero credit debt.

*Churches that accept tithing online
increase overall donations by 32%

*60% are willing to give to their
church digitally.

*Only 5% tithe, and 80% of
Americans only give 2% of their
income.

Christians are giving 2.5% of income;
during the Great Depression it was
3.3%
Only 3-5% of Americans who give to
their local church do so through
regular tithing
When surveyed, 17% of Americans
state that they regularly tithe.

For families making $75K+, 1% of them
gave at least 10% in tithing.
3 out of 4 people who don’t go to
church make donations to nonprofit
organizations
The average giving by adults who
attend US Protestant Churches is
about $17 a week.

37% of regular church attendees and
Evangelicals don’t give money to the
church

About 10 million tithers in the US
donate 50 Billion yearly to church and
nonprofits

17% of American families have
reduced the amount that they give to
their local church.

77% of those who tithe give 11-20% or
more of their income, far more than
the baseline of 10%

7% of church goers have dropped
regular giving by 20% or more.

7 out of 10 tithers do so based on their
gross and not their net income.

CROWDFUNDING?
Crowdfunding is the practice of funding a
project or venture by raising small amounts
of money from a large number of people,
typically via the Internet. Crowdfunding is a
form of crowdsourcing and alternative
finance. In 2015, over US$34 billion was
raised worldwide by crowdfunding. ( "Cambridge
[1][2]

Judge Business School: Cambridge Centre for Alternative Finance".
Jbs.cam.ac.uk. Retrieved July 24, 2015.)

The average number of updates that a
successful campaign owner posts is 4.
Crowdfunding campaigns get 126%
more donations when owners update
supporters
Campaigns that are shared fewer than
2 times have a 97% chance of failure.

Crowdfunding campaigns with
personal videos raise 150% more than
those that don’t use videos
Over half of people who receive an
email about crowdfunding campaigns
make a donation.
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WE ALREADY HAVE THEIR ATTENTION!
Historically, religious groups have received the largest share of charitable donations.
This has been consistent over the years even with the decline in actual numbers in our
churches. In most years, roughly 31% of all donations, or close to 130 billion goes to
religious organizations. Most of this is accounted for by people giving to their local
congregations.

30% of annual giving occurs in
December

4.5 is the average number of charities
each person supports

10% of annual giving occurs on the last
3 days of the year.

64% of donations are made by women

77% believe everyone can make a
difference by supporting causes

69% of the population gives.
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GIVING BY GENERATION: MILLENIALS
Make up 25.9% of the congregation
40% of Millennial donors are enrolled in a monthly giving program
46% give to crowdfunding campaigns
64% volunteer locally, 9% internationally
55% attend fundraising events
11% of total US giving comes from Millenials
84% of millennials give to charity, donating and average of $481 across 3.3. Organizations

GIVING BY GENERATION: GEN X
Make up 20% of the population
49% are enrolled in a monthly giving program
45% give to crowdfunding campaigns
64% volunteer locallly, 8% internationally
56% attend fundraising events
Email prompts 31% of online donations by Gen X
Gen X most often fundraise for a cause

GIVING BY GENERATION: BABY BOOMERS
Represent 23.6% of population
49% of Boomers are enrolled in a monthly giving program
35% donate to crowdfunding campaigns
71% volunteer locally, 9% internationally
24% give because of direct mail
72% give to charities donating about $1212 a year across 4.5 organizations
Boomers are most likely to make recurring donations on a monthly, quarterly, or yearly basis

GIVING BY GENERATION: GREATEST GEN
Represent 11.8% of population
This generation gives 25% more frequently than younger generations
30% of donors 75 and older have given online in the last 12 months
88% give to charity and donate $1367 annually across 6.2 organizations
They represent 26% of all US giving
Prefer voice calls and direct mail. They are generall late adopters of technology but then
become evangelical about it once they learn it

THE SIX STEPS IN CHRISTIAN GIVING
From Where We are…
To Where God is Calling Us

SURVIVAL – I give a bit when I am asked because the church ought to be there in case I need it.
The need is survival and there is a chance the church might help. The relationship is I know the Church is there if I need it—
all being well, I won’t!
SUPERMARKET – I am happy to pay for the cost of the bits of the church that I want to enjoy.
The need is security and by treating the church on my own terms I feel safe and unchallenged. I see myself as a customer.
SUPPORT – The work of the Church is important to me, so I will support it.
I have a need to belong. I see myself as a proper member of the Church’s supporters’ club.
SUBSCRIPTION – I see myself as a member and I wish to contribute my fair share of the costs.
The need is identity—I am recognized and I play my part.
SUBMISSION – My understanding of being a disciple is that I should put God first in my life.
I see a deeper meaning in life and my giving responds to God and not just the needs of the Church
SACRIFICE – I truly believe my Lord, “demands my soul, my life, my all.”
My Christian calling is to be Christ-like, so naturally I give both joyfully and sacrificially—following Jesus Christ.

Maslow Meets Jesus
This page is a summary of an adaptation of the psychologist Abraham Maslow's needs
heirarchy of the members of a congregation. The adaptation was done by the Rev. J.
Hugh Magers while Evangelism Officer of the Episcopal Church, assisted by the Ms.
Terry Parsons, former Stewardship Officer of the Church.
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BEST PRACTICES: ANALYSIS AND APPEAL
With all Stewardship efforts, there must be a foundation of prayer and a direct link to mission. “We
need your money” is not a spiritual vision.

The Five Pillars of Stewardship are still at work. Prayer, Case for Support, Leadership, Prospective
Donors, and Planning.

The goal for congregational stewardship at this time is to sustain and even grow giving if possible.
Do everything in your power to maximize annual giving and pledge fulfillment.

BEST PRACTICES: ANALYSIS AND APPEAL (CON’T)

Not asking at this time will only yield more suffering. Be bold and clear Appeals must
be characterized by hope, positivity, and gratitude.
Know the giving habits of your people. How and with what frequency do they give.
This will enable you to best address the current situation and recognize anomalies. Do
not make assumptions. Look at your congregational data and trends before acting.
Vestry should have this as a priority agenda item in every meeting, not only in crisis but
all the time. Do you know your average pledge? Do you know your local patterns?
Which ones are healthy and which do you need to work on with formation?

BEST PRACTICES: ANALYSIS AND APPEAL (CON’T)
Remember that giving is an act of worship. Our tradition, including our rubrics, do
not allow this to be an option. Help people continue to give. Make the most of the
Offertory moment, even in virtual liturgy. Make easy on screen prompts, and
include an offertory appeal in the service leaflet. Instructions should be clear and
simple. For example, “Please visit (YOUR PARISH WEBSITE) to make your offering
at this time.

ONLINE GIVING
If you are not doing it, you should be. If you have not already put this on your website
you should, in earnest, be working to choose a way to do this. There are many vendors
to choose from. tithe.ly, Realm, Blackbaud, Stripe, Vanco.
Thanks to Kerry Allman and our Finance Department, we now offer a direct and easy
way for you to offer this to your congregation on our diocesan website. https://
resources.ecww.org/give-church Here you will find an unique link for your local
congregation that you can use to have people make credit card and online offerings.
Our office will send your congregation any we have collected. Quite a few are now
using this format.

ONLINE GIVING
Let’s outline a few key terms to make sure we are all on the same page:
Online Giving – This refers to the ability of a donor to complete a gift online.
Recurring Giving – This refers to the ability of a donor to set up their giving amount,
frequency, and method (e.g. bank transfer, debit card, etc.) once with a consistent pattern
of giving over time.
Home Page – This refers to the first page someone sees when they type in the central web
address of your church’s website.
Donation Page – This refers to the webpage where a donor is able to make a gift.
Mobile Giving – This refers to the ability of a donor to complete their gift on a mobile
device and includes mobile-specific functionality such as text-to-give that is unique to
mobile devices.

•
•
•
•
•

STRENGTHENING OUR WEBSITES
Make the “giving” button on your home page obvious-typically at the upper right
corner of your home page
The “giving “ button should bi only one click away from the donation page
Ensure your donation page is easy to navigate
Tell Stories of life change on your donation page
Check the default settings established by your service provide

STRENGTHING OUR WEBSITES
Adjust your options when it comes to giving type, frequency, and fund options
Have a gratitude plan
Make sure your website is optimized for viewing on tablets and phones too.

All from “How to Optimize your Churh’s Donatoin page for Online Giving” by Kristine
Miller and Richard Rogers, April 13, 2020. Horizons Stewardship.

TENS
The Episcopal Network for Stewardship
www.tens.org
Olympia credentials
USERNAME: 1PETER
PASSWORD: FOUR:10
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